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meal is taken out of the sack and stood
its edge in a rack to dry during three
four days. ! The cakes are then packed

Hit
strong sacks or broken up and ground

into meal again td ship in bags. The
most of it goes to England for cattle food
and as a fertilizer. Some of it is sold in

this country as a fertilizer at . $20 to $22

J ' "V- - 'anaconda from South America, He says;

perton, A ton of seed produces about 20 1 weea'a mgnt anq exue, wncien xrora HoiUmi, wuo has for many years w ably
gallons ofoil, worth from 30 to 35 cents diary kept by Tv during his pilgrim- - mansiged the! snakes, poisonous and non-tUrmll- on

- age, at, Ludlow Sti-ee- t Jail, jn .
Florida, poi8(noU8t Our visitor arrircil at Liver- -

Eailway
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GOMDEn&ED T!i3E-TABL- E

EfftJtt on and after Sunday, Dfc. 10th, 187Q

GOING NORTIJ,.

STATIONS. MAIL.

Leave Charlotte 4.5o A M

: Air-Lin- e Juntion 5.20
Salisbury 7--

" Greensboro 9,55
" Danville 12.28 r M

" Dnndee 12.43

iui.vwuu
Arrive at Richmond 7.43 p M

GOING SOUTH.,

STATIONS. MAIL.
Leave Richmond 7--

50 A M
" Burkeville 10.40 "
' Dundee 2.55 P M
" DanviKe 2 59
V Greensborough 5.40 "
' Salisbury 8.15

" Air-Lin- e Junctionl 0.25 ii
Arrive at Charlotte 10.37

GOING EAST GOING WEST

ii STATIONS. W MAIL-'lt-j MAIL:
Leave Greensboro e I 0.05a Mb A rr. 5.25 pm

" Co. Shops e 11.21 " "2 Lv. .4.15
Arrive at Raleigh o 2.41 PMi Arr.12.30rM
Arrive at Goldsboro p 5.15 pm Lv. 10.10pm

MiW York, April .j. ,
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O'Conor'ti decease he felt there was no
other wrson with whom he could hope to

tle. He was, therefore, forced to fiill
back aPn his fellow.pnsoners, above
uientioned, and, through them and other

. i ,i .1 i. i i. :., i -
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THE RAIN.
on

Million of tiny raindrops, or
.i Are falling all around, in
Tliey are dancing ou Uie house-top- s,

Th? ami hidinir in the ffraundf

Thy are fairy-lik- e moalolana,
With anything fbrkeys, --

Beating tnne upon the windows, ;

Keeping time npon the trees,

A deeper base is sounding
. When they're dropping into cayesj

, With a tenor from the jsepbyrsi

And an alto from the waves,

j Oh I 'tis a stream of music,
'

And Robin dont vuruue
If, when the rain is weary,

He drops an interlude.
p ;

It seems as if the mnsio
Of the birds in ail the bowers,

Had been gathered into raindrops,
And was cowing down in showers.

COTTON-SEE- D OIL-I-TS MANUFAC-

TURE ANP USES. j

Among the great number of specials in--

dustriea created by cotton U the manu- -

fiicture of oU from the seed. Andalthougn

this product does not compare witn sneet- -

. ing, shriOng, yarn, thread, ana tne,re-jnarkab- le

variety of other cotton goods,

yet the oil has even a closer connection

with our bodies than the . shirts on, our

backs. But, not to begin with the end, it

is better tQ describe its manufacture be

fore stating its destination.
Probably there ought not to be a cotton

peed oil millin the oountry , for the seed is
tifu. Tta seedMAlMnijA Afl vt vr ii ik anil aauauv VonAis a strong fertilizer when

'

eomtwsted, or when rotted alone; or even
whpn ulnwpd under whole, it is a materi- -

al return to the earth for its generosity.

The dried plant jtself has Imt Bttle
Strengtli, but it helps to loosen stiflf soils,

rnrll,iwW1
1IIU LP J'luniu '
to rot on the surface when the field is pre-

pared for a new planting. The seed,

when prepared as a fertilizer by crushing,
rotting, or by grinding the dried oil cakes,

is used as guano, in hills of corn, in drills
of other grain, or spread broadcast on
pieadows and gardens. Another profita-

ble use of the seed on a farm is to boil it
with corn ofmeal and give it to cattle.
It is excellent feed for jnilch cows in this
form or as meal made from the pressed
oil cake. .

-

The farmers who will sell their cotton
seed at $7 per ton, delivered at the! rail- -

r, fAwin Alabama, hanmlv fdr the
'

mnmPm,Ant of t.hfi cnnntrr In Louisi- -

ana and Mississippi, where the soil ii rich

November 23d, 1876,Secluding himself u wag wHh much dotlgilvgThat An-- a
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and stock is scarce, the mills get enough eeis anu oiner8 luieresteu m nus remarK-m- h

able work' As a matftr for convenientto profitable factories. There are

C, have decided tq-- . locate the college
now at WalhaUa, at Newberry. The fol-

lowing was the bids : Rev J. Hawkin .".

chairman, of committee appointed to re-

ceive bids, broke the seals and announced
the bids, which are in brief as. follows i
Columbia Schutz Verein, S,000; Ander-
son, buildings valued at $10,000, with
stipulations and provisos; Lexington,
$5,000 subscription and 130,000 feet of In

lumber; Newberry, $15,370 subscription
and ground, or College building and site,
making a total of $18,370j Prosperity,
$T5,000j WalhaUa, $12,000.

A California grower has raised four
thousand boxes of raisins, worth $3,000,
on twenty acres of land.

Seven cattle of the Rose of Sharon
breed arrived in New York recently from
Kentucky, for shipment to England. They
are valued at $5,000 each, and were, pur
chased by A. lr. Foxi '

PCBU3HKD Weekly J. J. BUCNER, Ed. and Prop i

T. K. BKUNKIi, Associate Ed.
t

SCBSCHIPTION BATES :

Per Tear, payable In advance,. ....$2 00
Six months, ' .... 1 25

ADVERTISING RATES J

One lnca, one pubUcatloa .'. .$1 00
" two puDUcauons, . 1 50

Contract rates for mooUis or a rear,

V
Fiulfci the Eloed, Esnovctes and Iavijjoratei

tie "WLcIo System.

Ita Meiiical Properties mr

ALTERATIVE, T0:iIC, SOLVENT 'AED

DiliRET!13.

Veoftikb 1 mnfto cxrlumlTely from th juices of
cnrei ully barks, roots and herb, and bo
itroiiHv coucentratcd Hint it will elfrctualljr eradi
cate from the (yiietn every taint of NTofuln,Sro- -
rnlon Ilnmor, Tuinorn, t'nneer, I'aneeroua
Humor. Erytiiprlit. Suit Klietim. Nynliilitije
diitriiNrH, ('acker, fniiitiic-K- at the NtomaoSf,.
uud all disease that ar;we liom Inipife blood. km
tili'n,Infln.iiiatory nml Chronic JMirninniiwwi,
iNrnrnlfiin, (iont and Nphinl i'oiu plaints, can
ouly be euectuully cured llirotigli the blood. -

For I'l -. n d Ernptive t!ieniea of the Skin,
PoMtnles, I'inii, Klotrlic', Hail, Tetter,
KmUibend and ltini:wuriii, ViuETiNtliaa never
failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pulnalu the burk, Kidney Complaints.
Dropsv, Female M rnkneis l,encorrUrn,ris--
lnp from intcriml ulceration, and uterine diseases
and Ueiieritl Deb'.lity, Vegrtine act directly up
on the causes of there c inplnintn. It invigorates
and rtrercthens the whole pvatetn. act nion secre
tive orgaits, alloys inflamauou, cures ulceration and
regulates tue bowels.

For Carnrrh, t)ysprpla, TTnbltaal Cimtlre.
im-- PalpitntioB of the Ileurt, Headache,
Pi en. Nervouticn and l.enerul Prostratiaa
of the Nervous Svmpmi, no medicine lias ever
eiven such perfect eatisfaction hs the Veuetins. It
purifies the blood, o l of the organs, and
poetesses a controlling power over the nertous
system.

The remarkable cures effected by Veoktikr have
induced many phvsici.ins and antlirciris whom
w know to prescribe and use it in tlioir own families.

Id fact, VEOETINK i the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above disi-UM!- , and is the only relia
ble RL.O0U PUUIF1IUI yet placed before the
public.

Are cr.t the many testimonials given for the differ
ent complaints ;f isractory to any renaouable person
snltyriii'' tram any disease mentioueu aoove that can
be emeu?

Ker.d the different testimonht! civen, and no one ,

can doubt." In many of thvie cnse the pemons say
that their pain and suffering cannot be epresetl, as
in cases of Scrofula, wh-n- , apparently, the whole
body was one mass of coTnption. If Veortinh
will relieve pain, cleanse, jK.rii'y and cure such dis-
eases, restoring the patient to perfect health after
trying different phys!cukii,many remedies, suffering
tor years, is it not conclusive pnwr, if you are a
sufferer, you can be cured t Why is this medicine
performing sii' h great cures ? Ii works In the hood
to the circulating fluid. It can truly be called the
Or at Il'uo-- l I'w-itir- r. The great sou ice of disease
originates in the bkod ; and no medicine that does
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, lias
any just claim uon public attention. When the
blood becomes life-le- !s and stagnant, either from
change of weather or of climate, want of exercise,
irregular diet, or from any other canse, the Veoi-tin- b

will renew the blood, carry off tlie putrid. hu-
mors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the liowels, and
impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. The
conviction is in the public mind as well as in the
medical profession, that the remedies supplied by
the Vetiftabl' Ai'i;nm are more safe, more pucccss-fu- l

in the cure of disease, than mineral uied.cines.
Vfoetisb is co:itiosed of roots, barks anj; herbs.
It is pleasant to take, and is perfectly safe to give
to an infant. lo you need it T Do not hesitate to
try it. You will never regret it.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT

VEGETIWE
FOR TEN TIMES ITS COST.

The preat herpflt I have rcre ived from the nse of
VEGETINE induces me to give my testimony in its
favor. I believe it to Ixi not only of great value for
restoring the health, but a preventive of diseases
peculiar to the Spring and Summer seasons.

I would not be without it for ten times its cost.
KDYARI T1LDEN.

Attorney and General Agent for Massachusetts of
the Craftsmen's I.lie Assnrauce Company, Ho. 49
Sears J3uilding, Boston, Mass.

Vegctine is Sold by All Druggists.

AT BELL'S
The Jeweler of Salisbury.

THE BEST AND LARGEST STOCK CF

JEWELRY
to be found in Western North Carolina, consist-

ing of

GoM anfl Silver Watches,

Gold and Silver Chains, solid Gold and plated
Jewelry of every kind ; filled, solid 18k gold
and Diamond Engagement Rings. Solid ailver
aud plated SPOONS,

CASTORS,
CUPS.

GOBLETS,
Nankin Rig, Bntter Knives, Ac., &c.

No charge will be made for engravinc any
article of silverware purchased. All Watch &
Clock work faithfully repaired as low aa the
lowest and warranted.

N. B. Any article of jewelry sold by roe in
the last three years if found not as represented,
can be returned and PJopey will be refunded.

22:ly ,,v S. A, BELL."

That enthusiastic naturalist and writer, S.

, Uv ' 7 r T 7

"This immense snake is now . safety
hou8ld in the gnake honge in the Zooloff.

ad the parental care; of

Jn a largo box. intelligence was giv
f j Mr rt.irtiPff wi10 nroceeded to Liv

erpool ingpet him, a matter of consid- -

erabe 4ifficujtyf it will not do to buy an
6xnehsive snake of this kind without a
wntv. Snakes aw, verv liable to cank

.Li -
in the mouth. The gums get swollen

ibby, and completely Conceal the
.fh f, T t cannot feed.

T'.i "Again, if snakes are injured in the capture,
twfroquently die in consequence. It

-
tiecessary to examine the snake as to

these points. Having been shut up for
several months without fowl, and in the
dark, .the anaconda was not in a good

Wh the lid was opened Mr

V

' "

insnftcfinn RllOWetl lie had no
...Tf .a A

L,iffiinlfir tW Mp nuu thiai,pnd
bacli iuto the witli0ut letting out

. .f f The
anacouda has not 1M)isonou8 teetb. bllt has
great - and dangerous powers of crushing

his hew quarters, where he at once re
treated into a bath of warm water, from

ag yet ue lia8 ollly emerged once or
tw- i- u is diflicujt to give ti,c exact
length of the snake, as he is not to be
measured with as much facility "as' a fath-

om; of rope. He is now lying in three
parallel folds In his bath ; we know the
fength of the bath, and we calculate his
length to be between eighteen and twen
ty feet a tremendous fellow ! It was im-

possible to get a tape measure rouud him;
buf having measured his diameter in his
thickest part, we conclude that he is over
two feet round the body. At present he
is thin, anil his skin fits him verv loose! v

It is hoped that he will soon begin to feed.
Mr. Uartlett, with his usual ingenuity,
has found out how to make Mr. Anaconda
feedr He covers his bath over at night,
and puts therein with the snake a duck.
The duck is always gone in the morning,
and the snake appears fatter. Anaconda
is decidedly nocturnal and aquatic in his
habits. Like our own British snake, it is
found in marshy, damp places, and he
feeds upon animals which come down to
drink at night. Mr. Uartlett has ascer-

tained that the last meal of this snake
had consisted of a young peccary, the
homey part of the hoofs having been dis-

covered in the stones at the bottom of the
cage ; there are also the hairs of another
animal, which has to le diagnosed by

This tropical American snake
is also called the aboma. The provincial
name is el traga veuado, or tlie deer swal-lowe- r.

He never iuterfers with men, al-

though of course he will take his own part
if attacked. It is greatly to be hoped that
this magnificent snake will in time get an
Jipjietite and recover from his travel-wor- n

appearance. His color may be described
as buff, with very dark markings on the
upper parts. His companion in the cage
is a magnificent reticulated python (uhir
ora), caught at Penang. He has been at

the gardens since August, lc70, and has
not eaten any thing since he arrived. He
shed his skin recently, and is now most
lovely to behold. It would be impossible
to describe the tints of the new skiu (a
splendid lacing of bronze, blue, gold, and
black), except by saying that they are
quite as gorgeous as a peacock's plumage.

UI have had some snake skins tanned,
a lady having promised to wear a dress
ornamented with them. Eve dressed in
snake skins is too good a point to be
overlooked."

A good illustration of the equal power
of two votes is given in a story of Judge
Story, which he was very fond of telling.
One cold and stormy election day he felt
it his duty, as usual, to go to the polls.
He ordered his carriage for this purpose,
but, just as he was getting in, a sudden
thought struck him. Turning to his col
ored driver, he said : "Have you voted
yet 1" ' "No, Massa Story, I was waiting
to drive you first." "Well," replied the
judge, "and who do yon intend to vote
for t" "I shall vote for A.," answered the
driver. VWell," continued the iudje,
"I should vote for B., so you may put up
the carriage again, and we will both stay
at home and pair off our votes." The
coachman was of equal importance at the
ballot box with the learned judge.

Tlie Medical Times prints the following
as a copy of a label from a bottle of medi-
cine supplied by a firm of druggists in
Cork : "Caution. To all medicines for out-

ward application this label is attached to
the bottles, in order to distinguish it from
others for internal use, but persons una
ble to read should not be allowed to ad-

minister medicines, and never give; or
take a dose without first perusing the
label."

Bursting of a Reservoir Dam. Re
cent rains in New England resulted in the
breaking down of the dam of a reservoir
at Stoffordville, Conn. A body of water
covering over 400 acres was freed, and
rushed through the valley, overthrowing
smaller dams in its path and devastating
a portion of the valley of Stafford Springs.
The flood moved slowly, so that time was
afforded to people to get out of the way,
but the loss of property was great, amounts
ing, it is estimated, to over $350,000.

I h'a've' fittetlifp an XJttiniWiil afid?.
Wagon which jre always ready to
aons to or from the:depoVJU and from partieHv

or ar my Civefy A Safe" Stable, Fisher S I r

Jr? A. BRINf:T t-'- .

Aug. 19, If.

Blacto
Attorneys, Counselors

r ti " wan3olicit6rs; e,
' 11 "- sSl'isbuiiyn.c:

Jail 133 H7? tl.

VH'i !?8iW jiS ry Hmvery month m the Wine?s
furnish, bat'ih'osV'ir IlKoirTftt. k!

an easily ea 3 aMlozen 'dollars a day riebt
in thfli oft hhisJf Hate BO' wnm &r
fxpiaiiKnerp. ubsidss pietsaot 40a h9u.
orable. .WyineD?;aBd bgyajyid f,irls;4o 1,
well as men. We w!jl furnbhoa a "comt
plete; OutKt free. ,:Th Wsinets fiy$ tet.
than anything else. W will bear expt-ag,- !

of 8tartiDi;, you'. 'Tahrcularr rreK"1 Wrifi
and see.' Farfnertf ani ftwH-hanie- tbeiri
sou and tlauentM8,ui a H classes in Uf(a
.f paying worfrat home, ahouliirrit to ?.

ana learn an aooaitDe work at once. Jfuw:
iB.thetiui. Dont delay! 'Address TKUE
6c CO.." Arigusta; Maifi. ' - "

35:1 r.pd. ". . . i

MANSION HOUSE
Centrally Situated 1

tJio Publlo 9qur
SALISBURY, N; C.

pHE HOUSE ia in tbocenrre of tmshi'f '

Table as good as he best.

. i Servants attentive and polite

Board per day ..T:V1V.. $1 SO

Siutrle Meals. 5f

rFSpecial Contracts for a longertem. ';'
Omnibus to and from all train.
Best LLrery Mable, near at band. ,

fdPThe undersigned tenders his thanki to
maay friends who have called on him at tot
Mansion, aud assnres theui lliat no effort st) all
be spared to make their future visits pleaissnt.

U&T he Traveling Public will always find
pleasant quarters and refreshing fare.

"WM. ROWZEE.
Feb. 3, 1876. 17:tf

KERR CRAIGE,

LANIER HOUSE
ST2LTESVHLE, N. C,

G.S. LANIER & CO.;
:

Proprielors,
?3r ServsintspQUte and Attcntiyi.
45:tf.

Allenlion FARMERS, .

GHfiSS SEEO.
just received a fresh supplyt of Clover

Seed. Orchard Grass. Blue Grass. Red
and Tiuaothy, whToh I w ill sell cheap. At" j

- ENNIS
9

THIS rA-PEI- t IS OX YTL& fT
7 rr.as

-
4

.a
VT kera dvextiain Contracts eA b

Carolina-Centr- al Railway
- - Co.

Offick General Scperixteiext. I

. Wiliningtoji, N. C. April 1 4, 1875.,. y

1

t i 6 3

Change of Schedule, ;J

On and after Priflav. Amil 16th, 1875, th

trains will ran over this Kailway as followi i

PASSENGER TRAINS. j

Leave "Wilmington at l&A
Arrive atCharlotteat " ' 2. W

'

Leave Charlotte at ...;... i 7- -' w
Arrire in Wilmington at. ...5.. -'

FREIGHT TBAIKS
Leav Wilmingtoit-at- , i'Eu"v
A rri ve at Charlott e at . . 5
Leave Ch arlotto at "An'v '
Arriveia Wilmington at ,

MIXED TRAIHS.

Leare Charlotteat:.jj.i.:: 8.00

Arrive at Buffalo at......-.,......- " !.,to "111 P 51
Lieave uunatoai.. f
Arrive in jL'harlotte at....v. m'm 4.3ur

No Trains on Sunday eocept on freight train

that leaves Wiluiiugb 6 r, M., insteaa
on Saturday night

CcgTicctans. ,
j

Connects at "Wilmington with Wilfflinftos 4 j

Weldon. and Wilminpton.CoIamMa Auf l5
Railroads, Semi-week- ly New York aud i
weekly Baltimore and weekly Ph!deS
Steamers, and the Hirer Beats to FayetteTi'

Connect at Charlotte with its Weitera-viRio- n.

North Carolina Railroad, Cbarrotte

Statcsvile Railroad, Charlotte & Atlanta
Line, and Charlotte, Columbia A AugnslJ
rTbns snppTying the waoie West, 3?ortBW5j

&nd Southwest with a shertand cheap
the Seaboard and Uoropc.;. 1 V

. , S.L. FREMONT. ; f

Chief Engineer and Superintendent-- ,

May 6,. 1 875. --tf. ' ' !t ' jf.

Cheap Chattel lortgagesrl;

The crude oil thus made is sent to ren--1

i PSn-innn- H. andNew ;

York. It has a yellow color and a sweet l"

i. mirl with me lighter
. - I

oilw spint for miners' lamps, for wmcii
its non-explosi- ve quality makes it.valua- -

wu vi,pfin iti(liffimilttotellall" ,

its uses. It is mixed with many other oils
and passes for them. Here in the Soutli

jbbv v

it is much used for cooking in .place of
lard rand many a bottle bearing an assu.
ring French or Italian label for olive oil
is fillea with this proauctof the cotton
plant.- - Letter from Alabatm iJTew Tork
Time8.

Poultry Yard.
I

Vnw 1. , timA tr. rnrif- - rnnr rhtofcfin
i i 5 i

, enr5nvi!n flr.
acid hitewa8bi with hotlime;

. . .
ff nmtlv! rfin, w

j charcoal,' " i r
burnt oyster shells, lime, gravel, pure wa- - 11

ter, will all aid in stopping or warding
off disease. L

A writer in the Lancaster Farmer says
that an experienced chicken grower lias j

been very successful in conquoring gjipes
in his young fowls by the application 0f
air-slak- ed lime. As soon as a manifesta- -

tion of gapes appears, he confines his
chickens m a box, one at a time, sutfl--
ciently large to contain the bird, and
places a course pieee of cotton or linen

f to; Upon the top of this- V"the screen sufficiently to cause the lime
to fall through. This lime dust the fowl
inhales, causing it to sneeze, and - iu a
short time the cause of the gapes is
thrown out in the - form of masses of
worms, which had accumulated in the
windpipe and smaller air vessels. The
chickens should not be confined until they
are suffocated.

From the Scientific American.
THE GREAT SUSPENSION BRIDGE

BETWEEN NEW YORK AND
BROOKLYN.

The work of arranging, testing, and
i luc"."uK "icwuvsui uie

maiu cables is steadily progressing, and is
watued with much attention by engin- -

reference, We sulyoin the following epi
tome of principal facts and dimensions

Construction commenced Jan. 2, 1870.
Length of river span,.l,5i5 feet 6 inches.
Length of each land span, 930 feet (I,-80- 0

feet).
Length of Brooklyn approach, 971 feet.
Length of New York approach; 1,5

feet 6 inches.
Total length of bridge, 5,989 feet.
Width f bridge, 85 feet.
Number of cables, 4.
Diameter of each cable, launches.
Each cable . consists of Gr300 parallel

(not Jwisted) steel wires, No. 7 guage,
closely wrapped to a solid cylinder.

Ultimate strength of each cable, 11,200
tons.

Depth of tower foundation below high
water, Brooklyn, 45 feet.

Depth of tower foundation below high
water New York 73 feet

Size of towers at high water line, 140 x
59 feet.

Size of towers at ropf course, 136 x 53
feet. -

Total height of towers above high wa-
ter, 277 feet.

Clear height of bridge in center of river
8Pan alxve high- - water, at 50 Fah., 135
eet,

Height of floor at towers above high
water, 119 feet 3 inches.

Grade of roadway, 3J feet in 100 feet.
Size ofanchorages at base, 129 x 119 feet.
Size of anchorages at top, 117 x 104 feet.
Weight of each anchor-plat- e, 23 tons.
Estimated total cost of bridge, exclu-

sive of land acquisition, $9,000,000.
Estimated cost of land, say, $3,500,000.
Total estimated cost, $12,500,000.

A SALMON'S ENDURANCE.
Land and Water relates the following,

concerning a remarkable battle lasting for
sixteen hours, between a plucky sports-
man and an obdurate salmon, before the
latter was conquered : "On Friday, at four
PrM., Mr. A. Crawshay hooked a fish be-
low Haughton Castle, but did not land

Lhim till Saturday morning, the 24th in'st.,
at eight A. M, Immediately after beinjr
hooked, the fish went down the river, tak-
ing out upwards of 100 yards of line. The
water being strong and the fish determin-
ed, it was impossible to get him back.
A wood by the water side made it impos-
sible for Mr, Crawshay to follow bis fish,
and so things remained until a boat was
brought at daylight next morning from
some distance, by which means the wood
was passed, and the fish at last landed on

gravel bed, in the presence of many
spectators, some of whom had passed the
night with the, angler. The fish was a
splendid raaler forty inches long, and
twenty.two inches girth j weight, 25i lbs,

A St. Louis school boy gaye his teacher
this excellent definition of"responsibili.
ty"i . Boys has two buttons for their
s'speiiders so's to keep their pant up.
When quo' button comes off, why there's
a good deal of responsibility ttn the pther
barton,

IJOHTII W2STZ2HI7 SJ. C.XX.XL
C Salem Branch.)

Leave Greensboro 5.50 P Mr

Arrive at Salem 8.00 41

Leave Salem 7.30 a m

Arrive at Greensboro 9.35 "

Passenger Trains leaving Raleigh at 12.34 p.
M., connects at Greenslwro with the Southern
bound train ; making the quickest time to all
Southern cities.
No Change of Cars Between Charlotte
arid Richmond. 282 Miles.

Papers that have arhvngeraents to advertise
the schedule of thiR company will please print
as above and forward copies to Genl. Passenger
Agent.

For farther information address
JOHN R. MACMURDO,

Genl. Passenger Agent,
June 6, '7G Richmond. Va.

SlCfTOH FEMALE COLLEGE- -

Statesville, N. C.

MRS. E. N. GRANT. Principal.
Tbs Iffext Session will opea Au-

gust 30th 1876. Circulars with terms,
ect ,'upou application.

References : Rev. W. A. Wood, States-
ville. N.-C- ; ex-Go- Z. R. Vance, Char-lutt- e,

N. C, Prof. W. J. Martin. Davidsoti
College. N. C; Rev. R. Ilurwell. Ral. igh.
N. C; and all frir-nil- s and pupils of Rev.
Dr. Mitchell, rate Prufesor in University of
NT; C. July G '70-- 1 y.

--
1

J. QILlie EHRNER,
House, Sign, and Ornamental

PAINTING, .

Graining & Frescoing a Specialty.

All Itl tors al(het?ei to the nnder
pinned at Ki'inersiville, N.'C, will be
promptly answered.

Work done by contract or by the day;
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Address

J. GILMER KERNE R,
Kernersville, N. C.

ft

Tb the Working Class. We are now
prepared to furnish all classes with constant
employment at ho'iie, the whole of the time,
or for their spare moments. Business uew,
lijjht ami profitable. Persons of either sx
easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per evening,
and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may send their address,
and test the business we make this Unpar-
alleled offer ; To such as are not well sat- -

ts6ed we will send ore dollar to pay for the
trouble of writing, r ull particulars, earn-ol- es

worth several dollars to commence work
on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, one. of
the largest and best Illustrated Publications,
all sent free by mail. Reider if you want
permanent, profitable work, address GEORGE

Stixsos & Co., Portland, Meine.

II VilD ARE.

4

When yon want Hardware at 1w
(inures, call on the undersigned at N 2
Granite Row. '

DA. AT WELL,
SalisbHry, N. C. June 8 1. t - .

eOHSUiPTION
Positively Cured.

Att strlTerers from this disease that are anxious to
be cured should try UR. KISSNEBS CELEHItATED
CONSUMPTIVE 1DWDEIM. These powders are the
only prepardUoa known that will cure CONSUMP-
TION and all diseases or the THttOAT AND LUNGS

Indeed, so strong Is our tutu in tnem, and also to
convince you that they are no humbug, we will for-
ward to every sufferer, by matl, post paid, a FUEE
TRIAL BOX.

We dont want your mn(y until ypu are perfectly
satisfied of their curative owers. ; If your life Is
vvnrtu si in:, dont delay in giving tnese-rovvDEIt- S

a trial, as they will surely cure you.
Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any part of the

United Stat ?s or Canada by mall on receipt of price.
AJdress,

ASH & ROBBINS,
sao FctON Street, Beooklts, N. Y.

OLD fm REVIVED!
The Copartnership heretofore existing under

the name of Luckey, Lyerly & Co., dissolved
in January lafit, has been revived, and they
will continue their mercantile business at Row
an Alula as heretofore.

Their old friends and patrons will be nerved
with fidelity, and they will do all in their pow- -
er 10 give sausiacuon.

W. A. LUCKEY,
J. A. LYERLY.' -

J. L. LYEKLY.
o, io i. im:

mi"w", " pu""".
sneiic bilicc h mmu.
letter to ,iarIe u onor, will snow, now- -

ever, that he had adopted an intelligent
though an altered course toward the
public :

Ludlow St. Jail, December 6, 1876.

To Charles O'Conor, Esq. :

Sir I take the libertv of adressing you
this letter, in view of the fact that your
position, as the counsel designated by the
State authorities in my matters, has pro-
fessed solely the public good, regardless of
any factious or personal interest. Here-
tofore! I have met mj' troubles with every
resource at my disjmsal. Possibly, in a
mistaken sense of duty, I have stood up
too long to shield others, as well as my-
self, bearing such losses and punishment
as were nieted out to my transgressions
and my misfortunes.

It was, truly, more in the interests of
others than in my own that litigation and
resistance were prolonged, viewing the
manner of my return to the wards of this
prison, realizing the events in the city, in
the State and in the nation, which I am
brought here to confront, it will not, I

hope, seem to be a presumption or insin-
cerity in me to say that I am indeed over-
whelmed ; that all further resistance le-in- g

hopeless I have now non to make,
and now seek the shortest and most efii-cie- nt

manner in which I may make un
qualified surrender.

It is not my purpose to disputed or ap-
peal, or further resUt the suits which you
have against me in the name of the State
and the people. 1 propose forhwith, to
place at your' disposal a full surrender of j

all I have leftot projwrty andeneets, and
respond at once to such examination iu
this connection as may assure you and
the public of the good faith of this assign-
ment, as well as show the entire amount
and disponition of all I have possessed, so
far as you may wish it to be detailed.

I am an old man, greatly broken in
health, cast down in spirit, and can no
longer bear my burden. To mitigate the
prospect of a hoeleRS imprisonment;
which must speedily terminate my life, I
should, it seems to me, make any sacri-
fice or effort. During the early stages of
the suit and proceedings against me, I was
ready to make restitution and reparation
as far as iu my power. Entanglement
with the interests and councils of others
delayed and defeated this. I regret that
my means have now become so utterly in
adequate. I would not make the futile
oiler if I had not some assurance through
your published statements that the vindi-
cation of principle, and the prospect of
permanently purifying the public service,
are the objects you have in view as being
more desirable than the recovery of mon-
ey. If in any manner you may see lit to
use me in any such connection, I shall be
only too glad to respond. Trusting im
plicitly in your high reputation and char-
acter, I ask to make only a single reser
vation, not as regards myself, but where- -
ever others may be concerned. Leaving
my personal and property interests to be
put to the fullest test of examination and
publicity, I would hope to have any mat-
ters affecting other persons restricted to
j our private knowledge

i
and discretion.

. .
ivnowmg, as you ao, every material tact

already, it would be unavailing for mo
further to reveal or to withold any details
you may demand. I only ask in qualifi
cation of the utmost frankness that your
more reliable judgment shall take the re-
sponsibility of publication and use of such
matters only as may be necesarv for the
end you wish to advance. For the pres
ent I have no legal counsel. I shall not
employ any except to act in the spirit of
this communication, and conform to the
usual usages of courts. I Rend this by
t oster Dewey, whom I have heretofore
employed aa secretary. He is directed to
receive from you any instructions or sug
gestions, ana answer in detail as to my
circumstances.

j I remain, very truly yours,
Wji. M. Tweed.

lit is understood that Mr. O'Conor sent
this letter to Attorney General Falrchild,
with his favorable recommendation, and
that Mr. O'Conor also signified his inten-
tion to terminate his more active connec-
tion with the Rinsr proseentlona. now
practically ended. Acting from this view,
the Attorney General has himself made
several visits to Tweed, and carried on
the examinations of effects, and especially
of information which Tweed had to turn
oyer. A large pile of checks, vouchers
and evidence is accordingly in the control
of Attorney General Fairchild.

Tweed's release has been provisionally
agreed to, and will, as soon as due forms
are complied with, be carried into effect.
As to what may become of him when he
has surrendered all his property and turn
ed over his papers wo are enabled tn car
that his flight was not altogether that of
an aimless fugitive. He intended to en
tor upon important railroad work in Spain.
which may still engage him if he sees his
way to it upon tys release, He is 54 years
pia to-oa- y,

about 10 in those two States. Here there
pre but two, and they cannot get jsufn-cie- nt

seed for continuous work. Gecprgia,
which is said to now use more fertilizers
than any other State in the Union, hps no
oil mill, t This should be counted a igreat
addition to her thrift if the bull cHn be

'

pardoned, j
'

. The cotton seed as it comes from the
gin has still some cotton lint. It looks
like a white cocoon, about one third of an
inch long and half as thick. In a mass
he seeds adhere slightly toetler! and

look like a lot of dinscy cotton wast. From
such a heap they are shoveled into a hop- -
per, in which a screw, revolving 'in a
trough, divides them iuto small bunches
and empties them into elevating cups on
a belt. This'elevator empties them into
a revolving screen with meshes smaller
than the seeds. Here the sand, dusi, and
other small particles of extarneous matter
are sifted out and the seed passed into an-

other elevator that empties it into a sec
ond revolving screen. This has meshes
large enough to pass the seeds, but too
Small to pass the cotton husks or bolls,
Sticks, stones, jack-knive- s, and horseshoes,
that often come w ith the 6eed. From
there the seeU pass into a gin, inaje ex- -
presslv for the Durnose. to reinnvm thr
short lint left on it by the first gin! An
elevator takes it to a huller for removing,
pr rather breaking, the shell. The iuller
is a heavy, cylinder, provided with knives,
that pass between teeth so close together
that the-seed-s' are cut in . two or ithree
pieces. The cotton ginned from th seed

, .passes to a carding machine, and istthere
carded for use. It is available for tutts,
and other materials not requiring lopg fi
ber. jit is used with suoess in thebnan-u&tur- e

ofcotton blankets, which, it seems,
jire highly recommended in this country.

--The cracked seeds pass from the huller to
ft revolvig'sieve, or separator, that allows
the meats to rail J into a trough, but re-
tains the shells, These shells arc passed
by a chute to the engine room for fuel.
The meats go from the separator to jre-eiprti- ng

sieve, which passes theatre
meaU through it, but retains tlie few shells
with meats that were not separate , 'and
sudsthese back 4q the separator for a

second sifting. The meats pass between
two heavy iron rollers of great forc, and
are press iuto thin mikes, making a
meal of yellowish-gree- n color, Thi$ meal
js placed in the heaters, which arej Iron
tanks about 4 feet in diameter alad 15

. Jnches deep. These ape double, the; inner
vessels being . aurrpunded by gteam at a
pressure of 33 lbs, to the inch, The meal
is then scooped into strong sacks about 2
feet long and 10inches wide, and placed
between boards hanged together i the
covers of a book are, Several of these
sacks are tljep piled nndar a hydraulic
press of great force, an4 squeezed fpr flve
aniuntes j they are then passed to a second
and heavier press for the same length of
time, and then to a third press. The oil
runs from the presses to a tank and fettles
during 12 or 24 hours. It is then barrel--
4 for shipment, Th t cajct of eottorfeed


